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The Paws Resort & Spa Boarding and day Camp Rates 

409-729-paws (7297) 

CHECK IN 

The Paws Resort & Spa arrival and departure process is designed for your convenience.  Guests may arrive or depart any 

time during our business hours.  Similar to hotels for pet parents, check-in time is after 12 noon.  If you need to drop off 

your pet before noon, please let us know when reservations are made so that we can make the proper arrangements for 

your pet.  A morning check-in charge (equal to the overnight lodging rate) will apply.  

CHECK OUT 

Pet parents that pick up their pets by 12 noon will not be charged for that day.  If you need to pick up your pet after 12 

noon, please let us know when reservations are made so that we can make the proper arrangements for your pet.  An 

afternoon check-out charge (equal to the overnight lodging rate) will apply to pets that are not picked up by 12 noon.  

EXTENDED CHECK OUT 

 We provide a wide array of pet spa and grooming services specifically designed to pamper your pet.  We provide an 

extended check-out until 3 p.m., with no additional charge, for pets that are scheduled for complete grooming services 

in our luxury day spa on the day of check-out. 

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR DOGS 

Spacious private rooms incorporating soothing music to ensure the comfort of each guest, Kuranda beds with thick, 
double-sided fleece pads in each room: 

 

 Cozy  4x5         $23 overnight/ $19 day visit  

Medium 5x5  $26 overnight / $21 day visit  

Large  6x4 $29 overnight/$26 day visit 

 

Luxury suites with plush beds, flat screen color televisions and webcams:  

 8x8  $35 overnight or day visit 

                           10 x 12    $42 overnight or day visit 

 We offer a multiple pet family discount of 25% for each additional dog sharing a private room. 

   

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR CATS 

Two Level, single occupancy condo that provides ample area for your cat to play and unwind in during his or her stay 

with us; clear Plexiglas door provides an unobstructed view for the cat to investigate all that goes on around him or her: 

Condo  $22 overnight or day visit 

Day Camp 

Day Camp provides a wonderful opportunity for dogs to interact and play with other dogs, attendance is subject to 

availability and a temperament evaluation is required (two hours). 

  ½ Day - $18.00      -   10 - ½ day $150                                    

  Full Day - $25.00      -   10 – day package $199  - $450- month unlimited 


